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Commissural axons are attracted to themidline inter-
mediate target by chemoattractants, but upon cross-
ing the midline they switch off responsiveness to
attractants and switch on responsiveness to midline
repellents, which expel the axons from the midline
and enable them to move on. Here we show that
midline exit also requires the stimulation of axon out-
growth byStemCell Factor (SCF, also known asSteel
Factor). SCF is expressed bymidline floor plate cells,
and its receptor Kit, a receptor tyrosine kinase, is ex-
pressed by commissural axons. In Steel and Kit mu-
tant mice, the majority of commissural axons line up
transiently at the contralateral edge of the floor plate,
showing a delay in midline exit. In vitro, SCF selec-
tively promotes outgrowth of postcrossing, but not
precrossing, commissural axons. Our findings iden-
tify SCF as a guidance cue in the CNS, and provide
evidence that exiting intermediate targets requires
activation of outgrowth-promoting mechanisms.
INTRODUCTION
In the developing nervous system, axons project over long
distances through a complex environment by navigating a series
of intermediate targets to reach their final destination (Dickson,
2002; Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). One of the most
highly studied intermediate axonal targets is the CNS midline,
the initial target of so-called commissural axons. Commissural
axons grow to the midline in response to attractants made by
midline cells. Upon reaching the midline, commissural axons
cross it, and, despite the attractive environment provided
by midline cells, the axons exit the midline and move on to the
next leg of their trajectory. Previous studies have indicated that
exiting the midline and moving on requires the axons to downre-
gulate responsiveness to midline attractants and simultaneously
upregulate responsiveness to midline repellents, which repel the
axons and help them move on (Kidd et al., 1998, 1999; Shirasaki
et al., 1998; Zou et al., 2000). However, it is not known whether
the switching off of attraction and switching on of repulsion aresufficient to explain how axons can leave the midline, or any
other attractive intermediate targets in the nervous system.
Intensive studies onmidline crossing in vertebrate and inverte-
brate genetic model systems have helped identify and charac-
terize many cues required to reach and then leave the midline.
Two major sets of guidance cues have been implicated in axon
guidance—the so-called ‘‘canonical’’ guidance cues (Netrins,
Slits, Semaphorins, and Ephrins) andmorphogens of the Hedge-
hog, BMP, and Wnt families—and both sets are implicated in
midline guidance (Dickson, 2002; Tessier-Lavigne and Good-
man, 1996; Zou and Lyuksyutova, 2007). All four of the canonical
guidance cue families have been implicated in regulating axon
guidance at the midline (the floor plate) in the vertebrate spinal
cord. Thus, Netrin-1 functions as a floor plate-derived chemoat-
tractant required for commissural axon growth and guidance
to the midline (Kennedy et al., 1994; Serafini et al., 1996). After
crossing the midline, commissural axons become responsive
to Slits, which repel the axons from the midline and prevent
recrossing (Brose et al., 1999; Kidd et al., 1998; Rothberg
et al., 1988, 1990; Simpson et al., 2000a, 2000b). Additional roles
for repulsion from the midline have been proposed for members
of the Semaphorin and Ephrin families (Imondi and Kaprielian,
2001; Kadison et al., 2006; Zou et al., 2000). In addition to the ca-
nonical guidance cues, two of the morphogens have also been
implicated in guidance at the spinal cord midline. Sonic Hedge-
hog (SHH) collaborates with Netrin-1 to attract commissural
axons to the midline, and also functions in anterior-posterior
guidance after crossing (Bourikas et al., 2005; Charron et al.,
2003), and an increasing posterior-to-anterior Wnt gradient
appears to direct the anterior growth of commissural axons after
midline crossing (Lyuksyutova et al., 2003). Thus, both canonical
guidance cues and morphogens contribute to guiding commis-
sural axons at the spinal cord midline.
In addition to these two sets of cues, there is mounting interest
in the possible involvement of growth factors in axon growth and
guidance. Such factors have long been known to promote gen-
eralized axon growth in vitro, and to regulate the growth of axons
at or into their target fields. Indeed, the very first growth factor
identified wasNerve Growth Factor (NGF), identified on the basis
of its axon-growth-stimulating and survival-promoting effects on
sensory and sympathetic axons (Levi-Montalcini and Cohen,
1956). NGF itself does not appear to function to regulate growth
of axons en route to their targets, although it is required for targetNeuron 57, 501–510, February 28, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 501
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target fields (Glebova andGinty, 2004). Several other growth fac-
tors have, however, been implicated in regulating growth and
guidance as axons extend to their targets: Hepatocyte Growth
Factor (HGF) can promote outgrowth of motor axons through
the limb mesenchyme toward their target in the developing
limb bud (Ebens et al., 1996); a combination of BDNF and Neu-
trotrophin-3 (an activity known as ‘‘Max Factor’’) has been impli-
cated in promoting generalized growth of trigeminal sensory
axons by their target epithelium in the maxillary process (O’Con-
nor and Tessier-Lavigne, 1999); GDNF and various FGFs have
been implicated in guiding subsets of motor axons to specific
muscle targets (Kramer et al., 2006; Shirasaki et al., 2006); and
Neuregulin-1 has been implicated in regulating thalamocortical
axon growth (Lopez-Bendito et al., 2006). However, the diversity
of growth factors that regulate developmental axon growth and
guidance in vivo has not been defined. In addition, whether
any growth factors function in midline guidance is currently
unknown.
Stem Cell Factor (SCF) is a growth factor that signals via Kit,
a member of the type III receptor tyrosine kinase family that
includes the PDGF receptor, the CSF1 receptor, and the FLT3 re-
ceptor (Ashman, 1999). SCF is also known as Kit ligand (KL) and
Steel Factor (SLF), as it is encoded at the Steel locus in mice; Kit
is encoded at theW (dominant white spotting) locus. Upon bind-
ing of SCF, Kit undergoes dimerization and autophosphorylation
to activate several downstream signaling pathways. Kit signaling
is essential during several biological processes: neural crest cell
migration, gametogenesis, hematopoeisis, and tumorigenesis
(Ashman, 1999). Defects in neural crest migration in Steel and
Kitmutant mice result in the coat color defects that gave the mu-
tants their names. It has long been known that Kit and Steel are
expressed in both the PNS and the CNS (Keshet et al., 1991;
Matsui et al., 1990). However, little is known of their functions
in nervous system wiring. In vitro, sensory neurons expressing
Kit respond to added SCF with increased survival and axon
extension (Hirata et al., 1993), but whether SCF/Kit signaling
regulates sensory axon development in vivo, and whether it reg-
ulates any CNS axons, is unknown.
Here we show that SCF, functioning via Kit, is required for
commissural axons to leave the midline appropriately, and we
provide evidence that SCF’s role in this process is to stimulate
outgrowth to enablemidline exit. Our results show that activation
of repulsive mechanisms is not sufficient to enable axons to exit
the midline intermediate target effectively, argue that axon out-
growth stimulation is also required, and implicate SCF in this
process.
RESULTS
Kit and SCF Are Expressed in Commissural Neurons
and the Floor Plate, Respectively
Commissural neurons and their intermediate target, the floor
plate, exhibit complementary expression of several receptor/li-
gand pairs, with the receptor or receptors in the neurons, their
axons, or both, and the ligand or ligands in the target floor plate.
This is true, for example, of DCC and its ligand Netrin-1, the three
Robo receptors Robo1–3 and their ligands Slit1–3, the Sema-502 Neuron 57, 501–510, February 28, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.phorin coreceptors Neuropilin-2 and Plexin-A3 and their ligand
Semaphorin 3B, and a subset of Eph receptors and cognate
Ephrin ligands. For each of these pairs, evidence has been
obtained for a functional involvement in guidance to or at the
midline, or after midline crossing. Previous studies have demon-
strated expression of mRNA for the Steel gene (which encodes
SCF) by spinal cord floor plate cells in the E10.5 mouse (Matsui
et al., 1990), and of mRNA for Kit by cells in the anterior spinal
cord or hindbrain in the E11.5 mouse that, based on their loca-
tion, likely correspond to commissural neurons (Keshet et al.,
1991). Consistent with expression of Kit by commissural neu-
rons, we observed higher-level expression of Kit mRNA in iso-
lated E11.5 mouse spinal commissural neurons purified by fluo-
rescence-activated cell sorting compared with mRNA of the
entire mouse spinal cord at that age, as assessed in amicroarray
analysis (B.B.G. and M.T.L., unpublished data). These findings
motivated us to explore whether SCF/Kit signaling contributes
to commissural axon guidance.
To extend these observations, we first performed in situ hy-
bridization analysis of Kit and Steel expression during the period
of commissural axon guidance at the midline. As shown in Fig-
ures 1A–1D, Kit is specifically expressed by cells in the position
of differentiated commissural neurons at E10.5, which is when
the first pioneer commissural axons reach the floor plate. Ex-
pression in these cells increases at E11.5 and E12.5 and persists
until at least E13.5. The Kit expression pattern from E10.5 until
E12.5 is similar to that of other genes expressed in commissural
neurons, including Robo3/Rig1 and TAG-1 (Dodd et al., 1988;
Sabatier et al., 2004). However, in contrast to these other genes,
Kit expression is absent in the commissural interneurons that lie
adjacent to the floor plate (V3 interneurons). In addition, its ex-
pression at E13.5 broadens to include additional neuronal popu-
lations in the spinal cord and dorsal root ganglia. As previously
shown (Matsui et al., 1990), Steel is expressed in the floor plate
at E10.5 (Figure 1E). Its floor plate expression steadily increases
at least until E13.5 (Figures 1E–1H). At E12.5, it also begins to be
expressed in additional populations of cells in the lateral spinal
cord.
We next assessed the expression of Kit and SCF at the protein
level by immunohistochemistry (Figures 1I–1R). Kit shows strong
expression on commissural axons both as they extend toward
the floor plate (arrows) and after midline crossing (arrowheads)
(Figures 1I–1M). This axonal staining is specific as it is absent
in Kit, but not Steel, mutant mice (Figures 1L and 1M). Further-
more, in agreement with its mRNA expression, SCF protein is
highly expressed in the floor plate (Figures 1N–1R). This staining
is also specific as it disappears in Steel, but not Kit, mutant mice
(Figures 1Q and 1R). The complementary expression of Kit and
SCF in commissural axons and the floor plate, respectively,
suggests that they may function in guidance before, during, or
after midline crossing.
Commissural Axons Fail to Exit the Floor Plate
in Kit and Steel Mutant Mice
To test whether Kit and SCF are required for commissural axon
guidance in vivo, we analyzed the trajectories of these axons in
mice carrying mutations in their genes, between E11.5 and
E13.5 (Figure 2). In spinal cord cross-sections from wild-type
Neuron
Stem Cell Factor Promotes Midline Axon ExitFigure 1. Kit and Steel mRNA and Protein Expression during Midline Crossing
Expression of Kit mRNA (A–D) and Steel mRNA (E–H) detected by in situ hybridization at E10.5–E13.5. Arrows indicate the position of commissural neuron cell
bodies (A–D), and arrowheads indicate the floor plate (E–H). Kit protein immunostaining at E10.5–E12.5 in wild-type (I–K), Kit/ (L), and Steel/ (M) is shown.
Arrows indicate axonal expression before midline crossing (‘‘Precrossing’’), and arrowheads indicate expression after crossing (‘‘Postcrossing’’). Note the ab-
sence of Kit protein in Kit/, but not Steel/. SCF protein immunostaining at E10.5–E12.5 in wild-type (N–P), Kit/ (Q), and Steel/ (R) embryos is shown.
Arrowheads indicate floor plate expression. Note absence of SCF in Steel/, but not Kit/. Scale bars: 100 mm (A–H and I–R).embryos at E11.5, TAG-1 immunostaining clearly labels com-
missural axons extending toward the floor plate (see Figure S1
available online). However, there is no apparent difference in
TAG-1 staining between wild-type littermate controls and Kit or
Steel mutant embryos at E11.5 (Figure S1). Therefore, Kit and
SCF do not appear to be required for proper axonal growth
and guidance toward the floor plate.
To search for potential defects in commissural axon trajecto-
ries during or after midline crossing, we performed DiI labeling
of commissural neurons. For this, spinal cords were opened at
the dorsal midline, flattened (in an ‘‘open-book’’ configuration),
and fixed, and DiI was injected in the dorsal spinal cord (DSC) re-
gion to label cohorts of commissural neurons (Figure 2A). The
axons, labeled by anterograde diffusion, were examined by fluo-
rescencemicroscopy. We compared the trajectories of commis-
sural axons at the floor plate at E12.5 and E13.5 in Kit and Steel
mutant embryos and wild-type littermate controls (Figures 2B–
2K). In wild-type embryos at E12.5, the majority of labeled com-
missural axons have extended beyond the floor plate, and are
projecting predominantly in the anterior direction (Figures 2B
and 2F, and Imondi and Kaprielian, 2001). However, in both Kit
and Steel mutants at that age, the majority of labeled commis-
sural axons showed a dramatic phenotype: they lined up at thecontralateral edge of the floor plate instead of exiting the midline
(Figures 2C–2E and 2G–2I). Slightly more than two-thirds of all
labeled cohorts of commissural axons were lined up in this
way and had failed to exit the midline in Kit and Steel mutants,
compared with wild-type embryos in which less than one-third
of labeled commissural axons were still found within the floor
plate (Figures 2J and 2K).
In wild-type embryos at E13.5, almost all commissural axons
have exited the floor plate (Figures 2J and 2K). However, in
both Kit and Steel mutant mice, many axons still remain in the
floor plate, lined up at its contralateral edge, though fewer remain
than at the earlier age (Figures 2J and 2K), indicating that the
phenotype is transient.
The Transmembrane Isoform of SCF
Is Required for Exiting the Floor Plate
Alternative splicing of Steel mRNA produces two biologically
active isoforms of SCF, a transmembrane and a secreted version
(Figure 3A), both of which can activate Kit (Broudy, 1997). The
long form of Steel, containing exon 6, encodes a proteolytic
cleavage site required to generate the secretedprotein. The short
form lacks this site, so it remains predominately as a transmem-
brane protein; another cleavage site does exist, but cleavageNeuron 57, 501–510, February 28, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 503
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for Steel used above binds to the 30-UTR sequence common to
both splice variants, so it does not distinguish which one is pres-
ent in the floor plate.We therefore performedRT-PCRanalysis on
floor plate tissue, which revealed that both isoforms of Steel
mRNA are present in the floor plate (Figure 3B). However, since
both are missing in Steelmutants that exhibit the midline pheno-
type, it is unclear which is necessary for exiting the floor plate. To
explore this, we took advantage of a secreted-only allele ofSteel,
the Steel-dickie mutation, which due to an intragenic deletion
lacks the transmembrane and cytoplasmic domains (Brannan
et al., 1991). The remaining gene encodes a truncated SCF
protein that exhibits the same bioactivity as the wild-type se-
creted SCF and which is expressed at comparable levels (Flana-
gan et al., 1991). RT-PCR analysis on floor plate tissue from
Steel-dickie mutants, but not Steelmutants, verified the expres-
sion of the two well-characterized truncated versions of Steel
mRNA, both of which encode secreted isoforms (Figure 3B).
We therefore examined commissural axon trajectories in the
Steel-dickie mutant to determine whether secreted SCF is suffi-
Figure 2. Commissural Axons Fail to Exit the Mid-
line in Kit/ and Steel/ Embryos
(A) A schematic of the developing spinal cord and its open-
book preparation, which illustrates the growth of commis-
sural axons toward and away from the midline. (B–I)
Representative examples of anterograde DiI analysis of
commissural axons at E12.5 in wild-type (B and F), Kit/
(C–E), and Steel/ (G–I) embryos. In wild-type embryos at
E12.5, commissural axons have crossed the midline and
turned anterior (B and F). However, in Kit/ and Steel/
embryos at E12.5, the majority of axons have failed to exit
the floor plate (C–E and G–I). A quantification of the DiI
analysis at E12.5 and E13.5 for Kit/ (J) and Steel/ (K)
mutants is shown. Arrows indicate the anterior direction
(B–E and F–I). Scale bar: 50 mm (B–E and F–I). FP, floor
plate.
cient for commissural axon guidance at themid-
line or whether transmembrane SCF is required.
Commissural axons were labeled with DiI in
Steel-dickie mutants at E12.5 and E13.5 (Fig-
ures 3C–3G). Commissural axons showed
a similar defect in these mutants to that ob-
served in Kit and Steelmutants, with the major-
ity lined up on the contralateral edge of the floor
plate, having failed to exit. These results sug-
gest that secreted SCF, which is present in
Steel-dickie mutants, is not sufficient and that
transmembrane SCF is required for commis-
sural axons to exit the floor plate normally
in vivo.
Recombinant SCF Promotes Outgrowth
of Postcrossing, but Not Precrossing,
Commissural Axons
At least three potential models could explain the
common phenotype found in Kit, Steel, and
Steel-dickie mutants. (1) SCF as a repellent:
SCF acts as a repellent to repel axons out of the midline. In
this model, the function of Kit would be regulated, only becoming
activated after crossing to expel the axons out of the spinal cord.
(2) SCF as a switch signal: SCF acts to trigger the switch in com-
missural axon responsiveness to other midline repellents (such
as Slits, Semaphorins, and Ephrins) once axons reach the floor
plate, which are required for floor plate exit. (3) SCF as an out-
growth-promoting factor: SCF functions to promote outgrowth
of commissural axons from the midline after crossing, enabling
them to exit the midline. To attempt to distinguish between these
models, we used several different in vitro explant assays to test
for effects of SCF on commissural axons. In these experiments,
we assayed the activity of purified recombinant SCF. Although
the results with the Steel-dickiemutant indicated that transmem-
brane SCF is necessary and soluble SCF is not sufficient for
proper commissural axon guidance in vivo, extensive work in
other organs has shown that the function of the transmembrane
domain in SCF is to provide a high local concentration of the fac-
tor, which can be mimicked by artificially high concentrations of
recombinant soluble SCF, but not by the physiological levels
504 Neuron 57, 501–510, February 28, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
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et al., 1995). We therefore utilized a wide range of concentrations
of SCF in our experiments, including high concentrations (1mg/ml
or more), as the latter are known to provide an in vitro surrogate
for transmembrane SCF.
We used different in vitro explant assays to test effects on
commissural axons before they cross the midline (‘‘precross-
ing’’) or after they have crossed (‘‘postcrossing’’) (Figure 4A).
We first tested the responses of precrossing commissural axons
in a well-characterized DSC outgrowth assay (Tessier-Lavigne
et al., 1988; Serafini et al., 1994). Explants of DSC from E13 rat
embryos (developmentally equivalent to E11.5 mouse embryos)
cultured in a 3D collagen matrix exhibit dose-dependent out-
growth of commissural axons in response to Netrin-1. Using
this assay, we tested whether SCF can alter (either increase or
decrease) the outgrowth elicited by submaximal or maximal
growth-stimulating concentrations of Netrin-1 (Figures 4B–4L).
However, no additional effect was seen for SCF at 1 mg/ml
(Figures 4B–4L) or 100 ng/ml (data not shown) at any concentra-
tion of Netrin-1. Therefore, SCF does not appear to promote or
inhibit precrossing commissural axon outgrowth, at least in this
assay, consistent with the absence of a phenotype in commis-
sural axons prior to reaching the midline in the various mutant
mice.
Figure 3. The Transmembrane Isoform of
SCF Is Required for Midline Exit
(A) A schematic showing that in wild-type em-
bryos, there are two isoforms of SCF, transmem-
brane and secreted. However, in Steel-dickie/
mutants, only secreted forms of SCF are present.
(B) RT-PCR analysis of Steel mRNA on floor plate
tissue microdissected from wild-type, Steel/,
and Steel-dickie/mutants. The two bands pres-
ent in the wild-type are the result of alternative
mRNA splicing of Steel mRNA exon 6. Note the
absence of Steel mRNA expression in Steel/.
Furthermore, in Steel-dickie/ mutants, both
Steel mRNA bands are still present but reduced
in size, which results from an intragenic deletion
of the genomic region coding for the transmem-
brane and cytoplasmic domains. DiI analysis at
E12.5 was performed on wild-type (C) and Steel-
dickie/ (D–F) mutants. A quantification of the
DiI analysis at E12.5 and E13.5 for Steel-dickie/
mutants is shown in (G). Scale bar: 50 mm (C–F).
To test Model 2, in which SCF acts to
trigger the switch in responsiveness of
commissural axons to midline repellents
once the axons reach the floor plate, we
confronted the same DSC explants with
floor plate tissue. In control explants,
commissural axons grow out of these ex-
plants in response to Netrin-1 made by
the floor plate, and are directed toward
the floor plate (Figure 4M). However, the
floor plate simultaneously expresses sev-
eral midline chemorepellents, but respon-
siveness to them is silenced in commissural axons until after
midline crossing (Shirasaki et al., 1998; Zou et al., 2000). If SCF
acts locally at the floor plate to induce a change in the respon-
siveness tomidline repellents, wemight expect premature expo-
sure of the axons to SCF to unmask their responsiveness to floor
plate-derived chemorepellents, thus causing reduced outgrowth
in DSC explants cocultured with floor plate. Indeed, a reduction
in outgrowth in response to floor plate tissue has been observed
for commissural axons from Robo3/Rig1 mutant mice, in which
the axons are prematurely responsive to midline Slit proteins
(Sabatier et al., 2004). However, SCF at 100 ng/ml and 1 mg/ml
failed to alter the quantity or directionality of outgrowth of com-
missural axons toward explants of floor plate tissue (Figures 4M–
4P). Thus, SCF is not sufficient to trigger a switch in responsive-
ness to midline repellents, at least in this assay.
A related possibility is that SCF affects the localization of
chemorepellent receptors on commissural axons. For example,
Robo1 and Robo2, which mediate repulsion to the Slits, are
only expressed on commissural axons postcrossing (Brose
et al., 1999; Kidd et al., 1998; Simpson et al., 2000b), whereas
Robo3/Rig1, which prevents the axons from being prematurely
Slit responsive, is expressedathigh levelsprecrossing, eventually
becoming downregulated after crossing (Sabatier et al., 2004).
These patterns of expression help determine the responsiveness
Neuron 57, 501–510, February 28, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 505
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(A) A schematic of the three in vitro explant assays used in this study: dorsal spinal cord (DSC) with Netrin-1 or with floor plate (experiments shown in Figure 4), and
the ‘‘spinal cord plus floor plate’’ (or ‘‘Postcrossing’’) assay (experiments shown in Figure 5). ‘‘Precrossing’’ SCF responsiveness was tested in the DSC Netrin-1
outgrowth assay (B–K). A dose response was performed for Netrin-1 alone at 0 mg/ml, 25 ng/ml, 50 ng/ml, 100 ng/ml, or 200 ng/ml (B–F). The ability of SCF to
change the basal level of precrossing outgrowth was tested at 100 ng/ml (data not shown) and 1 mg/ml (G–K). Total axon bundle length per explant was quantified,
which showed no statistically significant difference between the Netrin-1-alone control compared to the combination of SCF and the various concentrations of
Netrin-1 that were tested (L). The ability of SCF to unmask responsiveness to midline repellents was tested by confronting DSC explants with floor plate tissue in
the presence or absence of SCF at 100 ng/ml and 1 mg/ml (M–O). Total axon bundle length was quantified, which showed no statistically significant difference (P).
Error bars display ± SEM. Scale bars: 100 mm (B–K and M–O).of precrossing and postcrossing commissural axons to midline
repellents. However, we failed to observe any differencebetween
wild-type and Kit, Steel, or Steel-dickiemutants in the pattern of
expressionof Robo1, 2, or 3, or of other axonalmarkers, including
TAG-1 and L1, in vivo (Figures S1A–S1C and data not shown).
Together, these in vitro and in vivo observations argue against
a role for SCF in triggering the switch in commissural axon re-
sponsiveness at the midline.
To explore the possibility that SCF acts on commissural axons
after they have crossed the floor plate, we next turned to a ‘‘post-
crossing assay,’’ which uses half of a spinal cord open-book plus
the floor plate (Figure 4A and Zou et al., 2000). This assay has
been used to demonstrate specific responsiveness of post-506 Neuron 57, 501–510, February 28, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.crossing commissural axons to Slit2, Semaphorin 3B, and Sem-
aphorin 3F, which are midline chemorepellents that have no ef-
fect on the axons precrossing (Zou et al., 2000), and to show that
the axons, upon crossing the midline, acquire responsiveness to
Wnts, which function as axon growth and guidance factors after
crossing (Lyuksyutova et al., 2003). We therefore used this assay
to test Model 1, in which SCF acts as a midline repellent, and
Model 3, in which SCF promotes growth postcrossing. If SCF
is a midline repellent, then exogenous application might reduce
or prevent altogether commissural axons from growing out of the
floor plate in vitro. Alternatively, if SCF promotes growth post-
crossing then there might be increased outgrowth of commis-
sural axons from the floor plate. After testing a wide range of
Neuron
Stem Cell Factor Promotes Midline Axon ExitFigure 5. Recombinant SCF Selectively Promotes Commissural Axon Growth Postcrossing
The ‘‘spinal cord plus floor plate’’ (or Postcrossing) assay was used to test for responsiveness of postcrossing axons to SCF (Figure 4A). In control explants (A),
commissural axons cross the floor plate (brackets) in vitro and grow out into the collagen matrix. SCF protein was tested in the postcrossing assay at serial 2-fold
dilutions starting from 16 mg/ml. We observed a dose-dependent increase in outgrowth that was statistically significant at 1 mg/ml, 2 mg/ml, and 4 mg/ml compared
with the control (C and H). In addition, function-blocking antibodies for SCF and Kit were used to block the basal level of outgrowth from these explants (D–H). An
IgG control at 80 mg/ml had no significant effect on outgrowth (D and H). However, anti-SCF (40 mg/ml + 40 mg/ml IgG control), anti-Kit (40 mg/ml + 40 mg/ml IgG
control), or the combination, anti-SCF (40 mg/ml) + anti-Kit (40 mg/ml), caused a dramatic reduction in outgrowth (D–G and H). The quantification of the postcross-
ing explants shows that SCF selectively promotes outgrowth of postcrossing, but not precrossing, axons (H). (I) A model for SCF in promoting commissural axon
exit from the midline intermediate target. We propose that SCF acts as a midline exit cue to promote the outgrowth required for commissural axons to leave the
midline. Kit protein is found both precrossing and postcrossing, but commissural axons only respond to SCF postcrossing. Asterisks denote statistical signifi-
cance compared with control (t test, p < 0.05). Error bars display ± SEM. Scale bar: 100 mm (A–G).concentrations, we found that SCF consistently causes in-
creased outgrowth of postcrossing commissural axons at con-
centrations of 1–2 mg/ml (Figures 5A–5C and 5H). (At higher con-
centrations, the effect was decreased or absent [Figure 5H]; this
type of inverted-U-shaped dose-response curve is common for
factors that act via receptors requiring aggregation for activation,
including receptor tyrosine kinases like Kit). Importantly, block-
ing the endogenous expression of Kit or SCF with function-
blocking antibodies caused decreased outgrowth of postcross-
ing commissural axons from these explants (Figures 5D–5H).
These observations together provide strong support for Model
3, in which SCF functions as an outgrowth-promoting factor to
allow axon exit. Blocking both SCF and Kit simultaneously with
antibodies did not lead to a greater reduction in growth than
blocking either one alone, consistent with the model that SCF
and Kit function as a dedicated ligand/receptor pair.
Together, our experiments indicate a role for SCF in affecting
postcrossing, but not precrossing, commissural axons, and sup-
port Model 3, in which SCF functions to promote outgrowth of
the axons aftermidline crossing, and is required for them to leave
the floor plate efficiently both in vivo and in vitro.DISCUSSION
Commissural axons provide a useful model system for studying
how axons navigate intermediate targets. These axons are first
attracted to the midline intermediate target, but after crossing,
they are repelled by the midline and never recross. Successful
navigation of the midline requires precise responses to specific
guidance cues in the environment. In this studywehave identified
SCF as amidline cue required for the timely exit of axons from the
midline, and propose that it functions as an outgrowth-promoting
factor to stimulate axon growth aftermidline crossing. Our results
thus imply that outgrowth-promoting factors are required for exit
from intermediate targets, and identify a role for SCF/Kit signaling
in mediating this type of function (Figure 5I). They also provide
further evidence for the importance of growth factors in axon
growth and guidance during development.
SCF/Kit Signaling Regulates Commissural
Axon Growth after Midline Crossing
Our finding that SCF protein is expressed by floor plate cells, and
Kit protein by commissural axons, is consistent with previousNeuron 57, 501–510, February 28, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 507
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(Keshet et al., 1991; Matsui et al., 1990), and prompted us to
test the possible involvement of this ligand-receptor pair in reg-
ulating commissural axon growth and guidance. Similar and dra-
matic, albeit transient, phenotypes were observed in both Steel
and Kit mutants, with most commissural axons lined up at the
contralateral edge of the floor plate, as if they have stalled out.
No defects were observed in the trajectory of the axons either
en route to the floor plate or within the floor plate, consistent
with the absence of an effect of SCF on commissural axons in
the precrossing explant assay.
Our in vitro analysis suggests that the phenotype reflects a role
for SCF/Kit signaling in stimulating growth of commissural axons
after they have crossed the midline: in the postcrossing in vitro
assay, the extent of axon outgrowth out of the explants was
increased by added SCF, but reduced by antibodies to either
SCF or Kit. Addition of both antibodies did not result in a greater
reduction, consistent with the idea that SCF and Kit are a dedi-
cated ligand/receptor pair, which has been established by ex-
tensive studies on SCF/Kit signaling in other biological pro-
cesses (Ashman, 1999).
A failure to exit the midline in Steel and Kitmutants could alter-
natively reflect a failure to be repelled out of the midline, but our
in vitro analysis did not provide support for such an interpretation
since no negative (inhibitory) effects were seen of SCF on either
precrossing or postcrossing commissural axons in vitro. This
conclusion is further strengthened by the observation that the
phenotype in these mice was quite different from that observed
in Slit1, 2, 3 triple mutant mice (Long et al., 2004) or Neuropilin-2
mutant mice (Zou et al., 2000), which are defective in Slit/Robo
signaling and Neuropilin/Semaphorin signaling, respectively:
in mice mutant for those repellent signaling pathways, growth
cones can be seen throughout the midline, not just lined up
at the contralateral edge, and axons were also seen to have re-
crossed the midline—a phenotype never seen in the Steel or Kit
mutant mice. This phenotypic difference supports the idea that
SCF/Kit signaling contributes to commissural axon guidance in
a different way than the midline repellents.
The finding that the phenotype in the Steel-dickiemutant mice
(which lacks transmembrane, but not secreted, SCF) is similar to
that ofSteel andKitmutantmice implies that the transmembrane
form of SCF is required for commissural axon guidance, and, by
extension, that SCF acts locally at the floor plate to mediate its
effect on commissural axons. This interpretation is supported
by the fact that SCF produces effects on commissural axons
in vitro only at high concentrations, which in other biological pro-
cesses has been shown to mimic the action of transmembrane
SCF that is concentrated locally.
What, then, is the precise function of SCF? Since commis-
sural axons that leave the floor plate escape the influence of lo-
calized transmembrane SCF, the interpretation we favor is that
SCF/Kit signaling provides an outgrowth-promoting ‘‘boost’’
that enables the axons to leave the floor plate, explaining why
in its absence the axons line up at the contralateral floor plate
edge. Although outgrowth-promoting cues may also be instruc-
tive, our results tend to argue against SCF being an attractive
cue in addition to an outgrowth-promoting one because, if it
were strongly attractive, it would be expected to draw the508 Neuron 57, 501–510, February 28, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.axons back and therefore impede, not promote, exit from the
midline.
Since Kit is expressed by the axons throughout their trajectory,
it is possible that SCF promotes axon outgrowth during floor
plate crossing as well, although if so, one might have expected
to observe a phenotype at the ipsilateral floor plate edge or
within the floor plate, which was never seen. Thus, if SCF is an
outgrowth-promoting factor during midline crossing, it must
operate with other redundant cues and be dispensable. Alterna-
tively, SCF/Kit signaling may somehow be initially silenced and
only get activated after midline crossing to provide the exit
boost. Further studies are required to determine whether SCF/
Kit signaling is repressed during midline crossing or active as
soon as the axons enter the floor plate and encounter transmem-
brane SCF.
Finally, although the postcrossing phenotype in both Steel and
Kit mutants is highly penetrant, its severity decreases with age,
suggesting that other cues may act redundantly with SCF to
stimulate midline exit. In fact, preliminary results indicate that
Netrin-1 may play this role, since we found that high concentra-
tions of Netrin-1 (>250 ng/ml), like SCF, can stimulate outgrowth
of commissural axons in the postcrossing assay, and since the
few axons that do reach the midline in Netrin-1 mutants show
a similar phenotype to that seen in the Steel and Kit mutants,
with most axons lining up along the contralateral floor plate
edge in E12.5 mutants (B.B.G. and M.T.L., unpublished data).
Future studies will determine whether Netrin-1 collaborates
with SCF to stimulate midline exit of commissural axons in vivo.
Growth Factors as Axon Growth and Guidance Factors
Our results also add to the growing evidence that growth factors
function to regulate axon growth and guidance during develop-
ment. In vertebrates, evidence has been obtained for growth or
guidance functions in vivo for Neurotrophins, HGF, FGFs,
GDNF, andNeuregulins (see above). InDrosophila, the Insulin re-
ceptor has been proposed to function in axon growth and guid-
ance based on a brain wiring mutant phenotype (Song et al.,
2003), although whether the phenotype reflects a growth/guid-
ance defect or some other function remains unresolved (Dick-
son, 2003). Our finding of a role for SCF/Kit signaling in commis-
sural axon projections further strengthens the idea that growth
factors play important roles in both the PNS and theCNS, at least
in vertebrates.
Exiting Intermediate Targets: The Role
of Outgrowth-Promoting Factors
At a most general level, our results focus attention on a novel
mechanism for midline exit: stimulation by an outgrowth-
promoting factor. To date, exodus from intermediate targets
has been thought to result from the activation of repulsive mech-
anisms, combined with the switching off of attractants, but our
results imply that these mechanisms alone are not sufficient for
proper exit from the midline. Our results also focus attention
on the importance of distinguishing outgrowth-promoting effects
from instructive chemoattractive effects. We have previously
made such a distinction in our studies of precrossing commis-
sural axons, since we have described that Netrin-1 both attracts
and promotes the outgrowth of commissural axons (Serafini
Neuron
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axons and does not stimulate their outgrowth (Charron et al.,
2003). Future studies will determine the range of cues that, like
Netrin-1, can also both stimulate outgrowth and attract axons,
which ones are dedicated as simply outgrowth-promoting fac-
tors (as appears to be the case for SCF at the midline) or attrac-
tive factors (as found for SHH in the spinal cord), and how these
functions are deployed to help axons reach and then leave inter-
mediate targets in both the PNS and the CNS.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
In Situ Hybridization
Embryonic tissue E10.5–E13.5 was harvested and processed under RNase-
free conditions. Embryos were removed from the uterus, dissected, and fixed
in 4% paraformaldehyde for 16 hr. Samples were washed three times in PBS
for 15min and then equilibrated overnight in 30% sucrose/PBS before embed-
ding in OCT. RNA probes for Steel and Kit approximately 300 bp in length were
produced using the T4 Maxiscript Kit using the following primers: Kit: Kit-in-
situ-F1, 50-cgtggtcatgtgttgtcctt-30 and Kit-insitu-R1, 50-taatacgactcactataggg
aggtgtggccccttaagtacctg-30; Steel: Steel-insitu-F1, 50-tcaggagtgagcccttatgc-
30 and Steel-insitu-R1, 50-taatacgactcactatagggaggttcctgatgaaaatgcacga-30.
In situ hybridization was performed on 20-micron spinal cord sections with the
mRNA Locator Kit from Ambion following the manufacturer’s instructions. Mi-
crographs were taken using a Zeiss Axioscope.
Immunohistochemistry
Embryonic tissue was initially prepared as described above for in situ hybrid-
ization. Subsequently, 20-micron sections were produced on a cryostat,
air-dried for 15 min, then blocked for 1 hr in PBS, 0.1% Triton-X100, and 1%
heat-inactivated goat serum. Slides were then incubated overnight at 4 using
the Shandron immunohistochemistry staining rack with coverplates with the
appropriate antibody: anti-TAG-1, 1:500 (Developmental Hybridoma Bank);
anti-SCF, 1:200 (Bioshop Canada); and anti-Kit (ACK2), 1:200 (Ebioscience).
Slides were washed three times for 15 min each with blocking solution, incu-
bated with the appropriate fluorescent-conjugated secondary antibody,
washed again, andmounted in Fluoromount-G. Micrographs were taken using
a Zeiss Axioscope.
DiI Analysis
Embryos were fixed at least overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde and washed in
PBS. Spinal cord open-book preparations were injected dorsally with the lipo-
philic dye CM-DiI. The DiI was allowed to diffuse for 2 days before mounting in
Flouromount-G. Micrographs were taken of every injection that labeled com-
missural axons projecting to the floor plate.
Mouse Maintenance and Genotyping
The following Kit, Steel, and Steel-dickie mouse lines were obtained from
Jackson Laboratory: Kit (WB/ReJ KitW/J), Steel (WC/ReJ Kitsl/J), and Steel-
dickie (B6.D2-Kitlsl-d/J). Timed matings were performed using the convention
of 0.5 day as being the plug date. For genotyping the Kit line, the primers
Kit-F3: 50-GCGCGATGGGGATCATTGTG-30 and Kit-R2: 50-GTGTCACCCACT
GAACAATC-30 were used to generate a fragment approximately 500 bp using
the REDExtract-N-Amp Tissue PCR Kit (Sigma). The PCR conditions were
30 cycles of 95C for 1 min, 60C for 30 s, and 68C for 30 s. This PCR product
was digested with the restriction enzyme Hph1 (New England Biolabs). In the
wild-type allele, the PCR product will normally be cut due to the presence of
the Hph1 site to yield a 200 bp and 300 bp fragment. However, in Kit/,
due to a single nucleotide polymorphism at the W locus, the PCR product is
resistant to cleavage. For genotyping the Steel mice, we used the genotyping
method previously described (Runyan et al., 2006). For genotyping the Steel-
dickiemice, we used the genotyping method previously described (Steel et al.,
1992).Expression Analysis of Steel by RT-PCR
Floor plate tissue was microdissected from wild-type, Steel, or Steel-dickie
mutants. For RT-PCR, RNA was prepared with the RNeasy Kit (QIAGEN),
which included the DNase digestion step. Using the Superscript One-Step
RT-PCR System with Platinum Taq (Invitrogen), the following primers were
used to amplify the entire coding sequence of Steel plus part of the 30 UTR di-
rectly after the intragenic deletion region of the Steel-dickie mutation: Steel-
ATG-F1: 50- ATGAAGAAGACACAAACTTGGATT-30 and Steel-30-R1: 50-AAGC
AAACATGAACTGTTACCAGC-30. The RT-PCR product was run on a 2% aga-
rose gel and visualized using the Biorad Gel Doc XR.
Explant Assays
The precrossing assay (outgrowth from DSC in response to Netrin-1 or floor
plate explants) and the postcrossing assay were performed as previously
described (Serafini et al., 1994; Tessier-Lavigne et al., 1988; Zou et al.,
2000). Recombinant mouse Netrin-1 protein was obtained fromR&D Systems.
Recombinant mouse SCF protein was obtained from Cell Sciences. For the
function-blocking antibodies used in the postcrossing assay, the same Kit
and SCF antibodies used for immunohistochemistry (see above) were used
at 40 mg/ml. Furthermore, a negative control rabbit IgG (Lab Visions) was
added where appropriate, so that the baseline total IgG concentration was
80 mg/ml for all explants treated with antibodies.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
The Supplemental Data for this article can be found online at http://www.
neuron.org/cgi/content/full/57/4/501/DC1/.
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